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Welcome

ADVENTURERS!
Get ready
for your

ACTION
ADVENTURE!

Immerse into the world of your LEGO® heroes in
your short break at LEGOLAND® Deutschland Resort:
Are you ready for 64 attractions full of action and
adventure? You’ll be amazed what’s going on in
MINILAND: Europe’s loveliest cities and the world’s
highest buildings brought within arm’s reach by
23 million LEGO bricks. Are you ready for the ultimate
LEGO adventure?

Higher, faster, more power – are you ready for
some fabulous action? So get your rollercoaster
thrill at the Great LEGO® Race and gear up for the
ultimate aviation fun with Flying NINJAGO®! Do you
dare to take a wild ride on the Fire Dragon? Even at:
tion and download
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more spectacular: phenomenal
robot
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AND.de/en/app
GOL
www.LE
the Power Builder – be prepared
to get your extra
dose of adrenaline!

Better together:

FAMILY FUN

Creating memorable experiences together – that’s
what quality time with your family is all about:
Set out on the big Dragon Hunt! Team up your fire
fighter efforts at the Pyramid Rallye, take a spin
in the Techno Tea Cups and zoom through the
park high above in the Pedal-A-Car. A whole lot
of attractions for kids and adults to create unique
memories: The greatest day ever!

Ahoy, ye

WATER LOVERS!

Looking for a cool-down? When the heat is on in
summer, it’s even easier to chill out in LEGOLAND® as
water fun awaits you everywhere: All hands on deck
at Captain Nick’s Splash Battle and then full speed
ahead to the Wave Racers! Are you brave enough
for the ultimate wild water experience? Off you go
to the Jungle X-pedition in ADVENTURE LAND – this
waterfall ride will refresh you with a splash!

Great

ADVENTURES
for little

EXPLORERS

Old enough for your very first LEGOLAND®
adventure? Of course: Even the youngest LEGO®
fans can explore everything on their own here!
Join us on the Canoe X-pedition and Safari Tour:
Who’ll discover the most jungle animals? Become
a pilot and a captain: Get ready to lift off in your
own little plane at the Airport and ship ahoy on
the Harbour Cruise!

FUN
and

ACTION
no matter
what the
weather

It’s always perfect weather at LEGOLAND® Deutschland!
Rain or heat won’t worry you when you dive down
deep under the sea: In LEGOLAND® ATLANTIS by SEA
LIFE. You’ll be surrounded by 1,500 marine creatures
floating around you – pure underwater magic! Weatherprotected fun awaits you at the LEGO® Studios
with 4D Movies as well as on the interactive Temple
X-pedition and LEGO® NINJAGO® The Ride.

EVENTS & SHOWS 2022

OUR ANNUAL PASSES

Look forward to a cool birthday program
throughout the season!

Save money already on your second visit!

2 April

Anniversary Season Start

9 + 10 April

The ANTENNE BAYERN
Family Weekend

14 + 15 May

Happy Birthday –
Jubilation Weekend with TOGGO

21 + 22 May

Happy Birthday –
Anniversary Fun with LEGO® Stars
Parade Premiere on Saturday

4 June

Opening
NINJAGO® Quarter
with Activities in the Park

July + August

LEGOLAND® Annual Pass
+ Unlimited fun & adventures at
LEGOLAND® Deutschland*
+ Great discounts with the bonus blast**

LEGOLAND® Annual Pass PLUS
+ Free seasonal entry to LEGOLAND®
Deutschland and to SEA LIFE
Constance, Munich and Speyer*
+ 10% discount at selected shops and restaurants
in LEGOLAND® Deutschland
+ Great discounts with the bonus blast**

Great Pirate Summer Show*

Merlin Adventure Pass
30 July +
6 + 13 August

1 – 31 October

6 November

Sparkling Summer Nights

Halloween Weeks
with long creepy Saturdays

Anniversary Season Final
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+ 365 days of maximum fun*
+ Free entry to all 16 Merlin attractions in
Germany*
+ 10% discount at selected shops and restaurants
in LEGOLAND® Deutschland and Heide Park
+ Access to many other great benefits

DigiPass

Get your
digital annual
pass now!
* Individual events may be excluded.
** You can get the bonus blast at the LEGOLAND® Deutschland
Resort Annual Pass Office in the ENTRANCE AREA.

Discover the new

NINJAGO® QUARTER

Your short break at

®
illage
LEGOLAND Holiday V

FROM JUNE 2022!
!
SLEEP LIKE A NINJA

Scan & book
directly now!

More than just a stay for the night – there’s so much
to do at the LEGOLAND® Holiday Village! Set your
sails for the Great Pirate Ship and steer towards fun
at Pirate Golf or our bowling alleys, discover the
various playgrounds and experience ultimate action
at the High Ropes Course: LEGO® fun around the
clock. And for all hungry tummies there are culinary
highlights galore!

Good night and sweet dreams, little ninjas! One has
already come true: A sleepover at the new NINJAGO®
Quarter! Your cool NINJAGO-styled family room
offers everything you could wish for, including a
private balcony or terrace and a separate kids’
bedroom: Look forward to an adventurous place to
sleep – a diamond cave with Lloyd and Kai guarding
the glittering treasures.

Magical

CASTLES & HOTEL

This is what little knights, princesses and pirates
dream of! Be our royal guests in the middle of a
fairy-tale LEGO® world at the Dragon’s, King’s and
Knights Castle or come aboard the LEGOLAND®
Pirate Island Hotel: Imaginative family rooms with a
separate kids’ bedroom, great comfort and lots of
LEGO await you – and it only takes a short walk to
reach all the fun at the park!

Cool

THEMED ROOMS and
CAMPING with comfort

A whole world made of LEGO® – and you’ll have a
sleepover right in the middle of it! Our comfortable
Themed Family Rooms make the world of knights,
racers, adventurers and pharaohs come alive: with
great comfort, LEGO fun and a kids’ bedroom of your
own! Discover a special overnight stay experience, be
it at our Campsite or in our heated Camping Barrels
with private patio.

RESTAURANTS &
FOOD STALLS

FOODIE TIPP:
Visit the Fata
Morgana Kitchen
& discover oriental
street food!

Short breaks at LEGOLAND®
Deutschland Resort
Book your stay now!
.de
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Tel. +49 (0) 8221

dishes for kids &
Enjoy delicious
Restaurant!
adults at the City

Stay overnight in the LEGOLAND®
Holiday Village or at one of our
selected hotel partners and enjoy
free breakfast, including 2 days of
park entry.

Let’s celebrate the world’s first

LEGOLAND® PARADE!
From 21 May 2022

Yummy, the food at LEGOLAND® Deutschland Resort
will suit your taste: Burgers and more, crispy pizza,
light salads and delicious Asian and oriental dishes –
freshly cooked in our restaurants! We know what
you fancy – and you can be sure that your food only
contains what’s good for you: Thanks to our allergene
information online really all of you can indulge to
your heart’s content!
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Get ready for the LEGOLAND® world
premiere: Spot fascinating parade
floats, rousing music and lots of fun
with your LEGO® stars!
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LEGOLAND Deutschland Freizeitpark GmbH
LEGOLAND Allee 1 · 89312 Günzburg
New Hotline (no fees)
+49 (0) 8221 257 355-0
FOLLOW US ON
@LEGOLANDDeutschlandResort
www.LEGOLAND.de/en

Season 2022: 2 April - 6 November*
Official Partners:

LEGO, the LEGO logo, the Brick and Knob configurationgs, the Minifigure, DUPLO, MINDSTORMS,
NINJAGO and LEGOLAND are trademarks of the LEGO Group. ©2022 The LEGO Group.
Price changes as well as other changes in the conditions are explicitly reserved.
*Please note our opening days and opening times.

